Ontario Mutuals have
roots in rural Ontario
that go way back –
over 150 years.

Our service is there when you
need it – all the time.

It’s good to know your neighbours
Ontario Mutuals provide innovative, personalized
products for automobiles, residential properties,
farm operations, contractors and other businesses.
Although we’re independent companies, together
we form one of the most financially secure insurance
networks anywhere in the world.

We know that downtime on a farm is costly. Our goal is
to get your operation back up and running as quickly as
possible with the kind of personal claims service that treats
you like a neighbour - not a number.
With the strength and service of Ontario Mutuals behind

That’s a comforting fact in times like these.

you, you can get on with what’s important – living!

Ontario Mutuals collaborate to develop insurance
solutions that suit rural living in Ontario. You can
rest assured that we’ll be here with the products and
claims services you need. So whether it’s the family
farm or a larger agricultural operation, we can help
to explore the best insurance protection for your
agri-business.
It’s insurance for living today
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We’re what every farm needs –
a helping hand!
Ontario Mutuals have their roots in rural Ontario
that go back over 150 years. Today, we’re 46
members strong in the communities where we
began more than a century-and-a-half ago.

Ontario Mutuals not only provide progressive,

Formed by farmers to protect
farmers – it’s the foundation that
guides us to this day
The farm is the heart beat of the rural community.
Whether it’s been in the family for generations or an
owned business or part of a larger operation, it’s a
place many still call home. For many people in rural
communities, it’s both home and business.
Ontario Mutuals have been part of the fabric of
Ontario communities for more than 150 years. In
fact, many early pioneers of Ontario’s rural communities were the very same people involved in forming local mutual companies. With our grassroots
knowledge of local farming, it’s not surprising that
Ontario Mutuals have remained the leading source
of farm insurance protection in this province –
generation after generation.
We’ve watched the agricultural landscape change
over the years. We know that choosing an insurance
program is an important part of the success of any
farming operation. With all the potential perils of
agri-business, managing your risk with appropriate
coverage is absolutely crucial.

Great ways to insure with
Ontario Mutuals
You need someone who thoroughly understands
agri-business both on an operational level, and on a
personal level. With Ontario Mutuals, you can have
the peace of mind in knowing you’re placing your
trust in a neighbour.
Our farm insurance program provides you with
the option to insure many different kinds of property as well as offering various levels of coverage.
Talk to your insurance salesperson about insuring
your:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outbuildings
Machinery & Equipment
Produce, seed, and commercial feeds
Herbicides, pesticides, and fertilizers
Livestock
Potential loss of income following an insured
property loss
• Allegations of liability arising out of your farm
premises, products, or operation

affordable coverage for your entire operation, we’re
there when you need us with expert and compassionate service.

It’s what you would expect
from a friend, a neighbour
and an organization that’s
part of the fabric of your
community.

